
THE CONCEPTION-BAY MAN.

{From WillmcrS Srnith, July 18).

THE COLLISION BETWEEN THE TWO 
HOUSES.

A very remarkable meeting took place on 
Thursday .ast at the King’s Arms Hotel, Pal
ace-yard, London, which was attended by near
ly 200 members of the House of Commons.

THE ITALIAN CONSPIRACY IN FRANCE
The Paris correspondent of the Times states 

that in the course of the investigation by the 
French authorities no complicity has been 
brought home to any of the French refugees of 
note in England. The conspiracy in France is 
Italian and essentially Mazzinian, and the ob
ject assasination. The French Government has-

F/he object of this meeting was to decide upon ! sent a commission of inquiry to Italy to col 
the course which it is best to pursue respect- l^ct further information as to the extent of the
ing the obstinacy which has d«en recently shown 
by the House of Lords in the matter of the 
Oaths Bill, and the views which were expressed 
at this meeting and the resolutions which were 
passed leave little doubt that the two Houses 
of Farliment are on the eve of a collision. It 
will be remembered that the House of Lords a 
session or two back refused to allow Peers for 
life to set in that assembly, and held that their 
privileges in this respect were superior to the 
prerogative of the Crown. The Commons are 
now about to take a step of an analogous kind— 
to admit the Jews to Parliment without troubl
ing the Lords on the subject.

A very remarkable statement was made at 
this meeting by Sir James Graham, who declar
ed that the late Sir Robert Peel, when he was 
at the head of the Government seriously enter
tained the Idea of admitting the Jews to the 
House of Commons by means of a resoultion pas
sed by the whole House, when he foun t that 
the Upper Chamber could not be induced to
Îass the bill which had been sent up to them.
t seems that Sir Robert was only deterred from 

pursuing this high handed course by the fear 
that it wonld provoke a collision between the 
Law Courts and the House of Commons. In 
the case of Mr. Alderman Salomons the judges 
of the Court of Exchequer have held that a 
Jew would be liable to certain penalties if he 
took his seat by means of a resolution passed by 
the House of Commons. But it is clear that if 
the lamented statesman had been alive at the 
present day, and witnessed ihe tantalising course 
which the House of Lords has pursued with 
reference to the Jews—above all, if be had wit
nessed the rejection of the Government mea
sure which was passed by the new House of 
Commons, with a majority the largest which it 
ever previously commanded, he would have 
laid his prudence aside, and boldly followed the 
example which the Peers themselves have set 
in the case of Lord Wensleydale. The last- 
named nobleman is certainly at present a mem
ber of their lordship’s House, but before he was 
admitted he was obliged to have the hereditary 
mark stamped upon his coronet, and this course 
is the best justification of the step which the 
House of commons is now likely to take.

INDIA
Sit E. Perry gave notice that early next ses

sion he should move a resolution to the effect 
that the recent events in India rendered it ex
pedient that the government of India should 
be transferred from the East India Company to 
the responsible Ministers of the Crown.

JEWISH DISABILITIES BILL.
Lord John Russell took the opportunity 

afforded (by a motion for adjournment being 
under the consideration of the House,) to con
sider the question of the Jewish Disabilities, 
now that the question as to the words on the 
true faith of a Christain, has been decided by 
•o large a majority as 140, and the Lords were 
still found to resist the measure. He held 
it was necessary for them to provide foi ihe ad
mission of Jews to Parliment by some other 
means than tho^e formerly resorted to. Act 1st 
and 2nd Victoria provided that in courts of law 
persons take such oaths as were binding upon 
their conscience, and it was a matter of doubt 
whether or not that provision did not extend 
to other tribunals, whether it did also apply to 
the members taking tbeir seats in Parliment. 
He proposed to introduce a bill to remove the 
doubt in tli3 case, and he wished to ask the 
Prime Minister whether he would fix a day for 
the discussion upon it.—Mr. Thomas Duncombe 
suggested that before any proceedings were 
taken Baron Rothschild would appear at the 
table of the House and claim his seat, and after 
the refusal to administer the oaths to him it 
would be competent to any member to move a 
resolution to |the effect, that having taken the 
oaths that were binding ' upon his conscience, 
Baron, Roohschild should be allowed to take 
his seat in the House.

Lord Palmerston could not fix a day for a 
discussion in the present state of public busi
ness.

INDIA.
Mr. Disrael asked for a day for ’discussion 

upon Indian affairs, and suggested Friday next.

plot.
SPAIN.

Madrid, July 16.—The sittings of the de
puties have been suspended.

| ! RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, July 8.—The journals ex

hibit some degree of acrimony in refuting the 
charge of Russian intrigues in India. The in
valide russe says, let England be convinced 
that she is under a delusion when she speaks 
of the designs of Russia on that rotten conglo
meration which she pompously designates the 
British empire in India.

The Abeille du Nord says it would be better, 
instead of accusing the Persians and Russians, 
to reprint the predictions of General Sir Charles 
Napier, who pointed out the true causes of what 
has now happened.

THE PRINCIPALITIES.
Bucharest, July 2.—The deliberations of, 

the European Commissioners are terminated. I
'l’hp imirnül nt* _______j• I

eign, being at this time levied upon ihe country f0 
to be j the adyuntagv of direct steam communication 

then who are the party which have ptfcsnoie(j‘l 
appropriate such an exhorbitant sum to such pu? 
pose ? why-the same who surreptitiçuslÿ gam(i 
power by- the strongest pledges of economy. 
and yet under whose management, nettwithstand’ 
ipg the increase of taxation ip. the shape of duties 
and the consequent increase of revenue—.the 
lie debt has increased beyond all precedent and 
how could it 1 e otherwise? Alocai aristocracy was 
to be created, needy materials were at hana 
the public, money should be scattered,for such a 
government would not; be. sustained upon pÿD. 
ciple, and bririery was essential to its stability* 
and success ; those are plain and palpable fact/ 
they could not be concealed and they would not*

+ . . _-----.— bear inspection ; so the public mind was (art.
remonstrance France, Austria, Prussia, and the i fully enough) to be. kept, fixed upon extra
Sardinian Government are about to join. Ac- dinary and exciting subjects, such as the Fishen- 
cording to ouç version, the Tuscan Government | Convention which still threatens (thanks toth 
will head toe movement. At Genoa, the name, injurious Treaty Interpretation of Governor Dar .

ling, and to the ministry wnichi sustained, .laud- 
ed, and still attempts to justify his erronous cue 
elusions—The Telegraph Company who would 
have gladly availed themselves of our proximi
ty to the old country without t)ie gratuity 0f 
One hundred square miles of our best coast

are coming on a visit to the British Sovereign, 
in the Isle of Wight, and a return visit is 
made in September next.

While all these appointments are taking 
place, the arch-enemy of monarchs, the Repub
lican Mazzini, is seeking safety in flight—wan
dering no one knows whither. The last account 
of his whereabouts represents him as having 
taken passage on board of an American vessel 
disguised “ as a Quaker !” The last attempt 
to revolutionise Italy is said to have cost the 
Mazzinian treasury £20,000, a large sum, said 
to have been raised principally in London, 
The Continental Courts, annoyed at the counte
nance and support which we give to refugees 
who abuse our hospitality, and convert our is
land into a focus of intrigue, are about to make 
a strong appeal to Lord Palmerston. In this

will head ttie movement. At Genoa, the panic 
caused by the discovery of the atrocious plans 
of the conspirators, has been intense. About 
100 persons have been arrested m that city, and 
amongst them an English lady, a Miss Menton 
White, who represents herself as the wife of 
Mazzini.

The disturbanees in Spain have been. k Spain have been quieted £6000 etg. for their road and £2500 intaS
by the seizure ot the heed of the rebels at titrera. ! per annum, for twenty years-and the Stem 

v“= v-uiuuussiuners are terminated. I lhe Senate Lv a large majority, has passed the' coiaptay which as stated, must cost iis flood
’Ihe official journal of to-day publishes an ordi- Press law; Portugal, the Cortes have sunc- stg. per annum, for an intetndnahle period and 
vonoo nf v.;____ —il.A- , . tinned, with certain mndifWtinna # t ° „ • - . / y ’ an<lnance of the Kaimacan, relative to the elections 
for the Divans, which are to be completed bv 
the 30th. 1

Brevet.—Lieutenant-General Sir Colin Camp
bell to have the local rank of General in the 
East Indies.

We believe that Parliament will close on the 
second week in August ; the 10th is the day at 
present named.

Sir Colin Campbell, the new Commander-in- 
Ohief in India, should reach Calcutta about the 
16th of next month.

Letters have been received from Sir James 
Brooke by his Norfolk friends, in which he states 
that tranquillity has been restored to the colony, 
and speaks of its reviving prospects.

Lord Elgin arrived st Singapore on the 3rd 
ult. His lordship remains a guest of the gover
nor’s until the arrival of her Majesty’s snip Shan
non, when his Excellency will proceèd on to 
China.

1 he Shah of Persia has conferred the hon-

tioned wuh certain modifications, a Concordat impelled our minister to .trick'hisxd-deîê^tr 
with Rome. and go begging to his friend Mr. Laboucher?

From Naples we learn tha the head of the for £3.000 pounds additional for this pure"" 
abortive attempt at insurrection,Col. frsucane j but there is one redeeming feature in the S 
has been arrested, and sent to the fortress of j action, this important sfrvice to the Sta* 
Seggio, to await orders from Naples. The Co- company was performed gratuitously , :we “a*
lonel is described as a man of great energy and 
determination ot character, but the little sym
pathy which his enterprise had met with from 
the people is said to have quite affected 
him.

-------- —o —

A CAVALRY CHARGE AT NUSSEERA-
BAD.

So much doubt was there regarding the native 
troops at Nusseeaabad, that a picket of the 
Bombay Lancera-r-who fortunately had not 
been taken away from the station^-mounted 
guard oxer the Bengal battery, Qn the 29th of 
May, at about four in the evening, the storm 
broke over that dexmted station. It— -------------- ------ wlliUJCU vue uuu_ ;----------------- —---------------- ----—» commenc-

our of the Order of Lion and Sun, xvitb the title i ed by a rush of the mutineers to the guns ; there 
of Khan, upon Captain ti . B. Lynch, C.B., in j they soon everpowered the few gallant Lancers 
token of his regard for the manner in which ! who were guarding them, and loading with can- 
Capiain Lynch brought about the treaty of “iter, these men numbering upwards of 2000,
peace between this country and Persia 

THE MUTINY OF THE BENGAL ARMY

awaited the deadly strife. And now ensued a 
passage of arms, which for brilliant gallantry 
determined coolness, and devotion, stands, I 

The details of the Indian mutiny, as received I thi,nkf aS hear it, unequalled in the annals
by tha previous Overland Mail.' seemed less ^ hlf or>'- bhe Bombay Lancers (1st Light
alarming than was tne bare telegraphic des- CavalvY)’ , r, .seven du-vs had remained
patch. . The movement is likely tcT be coefined h°oted and saddled i
to Delhi, and troops were marching from every 
side against the town. Meerut has been

the authority of a ministerial paper for stating 
that tne Honrablea P. F. à Little and Laurenc!- 
O’Brien were only absent on leave, consequeut- 
ly, we will not, as on former occasions, have 
to complain of unfair divisions of Delegation 
money : The colony may well be sparensuch 
additional expenees as the amount to the Ta 
legraph company -must be, for the first year 
£5000 stg. for their road, and the annual two 
and a half per. cent-1 will -amount to £2500 more, 
which with th^£f600;fbr tfiqj£i$earo,fcompany 
will amount bo the enormous .sum of*-"£14,500 
stg. the first year, and £9,500 per annum, after

Well may the Newfoundlander Folk 
look sharp after the fishery the Weather and the 
crap, ■ ■ -

tirely delivered from the mutineers. In the 
Punjaub Sir John Lawrence had taken every 
precaution, and was ready to trample out the 
fitst spark of treason. The Lieutenant-Gox7-
e1inor,.°^. ^orth-WeU Province had placed -p n / k . .. . . , r;°:'
the districts of Meerut and Delhi under mar- Regardless of the fearful leaden shower that in.1. j gaps

man,
law. The Commander-in

Having been disappointed, ia our usual sources 
of European intelligence, we were under the ne
cessity of extracting freely from the S*. jeh»1» 
papers for our first side, this number j the sub
jects treated qpçyi» however, are of a character 
which W.tU bear re perusal, whilst, to many of our 
readers, they will be perfectly, new..- Not the 
least interesting.extract, is that from the Timet 
noticing the intended departure, ,of the Hon 
Charles Fox Bennet from this, the country of 
his early adoption, and bénéficient commercial, 
enterprise. The final departure of such a man, 
taken in connection with others who have pre
ceded him, should be regarded as significant of

iu expectation of such im 
mergency, were mounted and formed up instant
ly. Officers tell in at the heads of their respect- 

611 ’ ive troops, the word was given to march, and 
xvith the chivalry of Knights Templars this brave 
body (the number short of 200) went forward 

enant-uo r t0 almost certain death. As they neared the ?
had placed cursed battery the word was given to “charge.” those social changes to which the seat of New- 
inder mar- Regardless of tbe fearful leaden shower that in- foundland government has recently been sub- 

Chief was at slantl) opened upon them, and the terrific gaps jected : In a political point of view," Mr. Bennett. 
Umballah witn the Queen’s 75 Regiment the ioccasioned in their serried ranks, each man, with others of his character, might have leaned 
9th Lancers, the 1st Fusileers, two Regiments : frJ.m lh,e c/on1el t0 th? yonngesttrooper, emu- ‘ 
of Native Infantry, and two troops of Eurone ilatmg the deeds of their gallant European com
an At Horse Ardueru Meerut he would find îe rades at Ealakieva, only pressed the more eager- 
inforcements, and with augmented forces would Iy aad determiuedly forward. Through and 
advance on Delhi. In the meantime troons throu^h the mutmous scoundrels did they ride 
were advancing from Agra, and the R-iiahs 0f ; andonly desisted when the commanding officer 
Bhurtpore, Gwalior, and" Putteeallah with their ' seein^ the ^■reat loss theJ had aiready sustained 
tributary Princes, were sending in their contin- aud the woful inequality of the contending par- 
gents. ‘it is therefore probable that the next ties’ sounded the recall, and directed the few 
mail will bring news of the sunnrescînn r f men who remained to cover the retreat of the

---------------L- ' - - 11 mn U ttilS ladies aud families from the station. This they
did conducting them in safety to a village thirty 
miles distant, from whence the handful of men

dangerous outbreak, and the condign punish
ment of the offenders. Nor will the seveiest 
retribution which it is in the power of military
lotir V\r\ _   P . 1 « *

too much towards principles xvhich have a high
er basis than ephemeral, popularity ; but his 
undeviating practice in all the' relations of life 
clearly demonstrated, the benevolent, the hoe 
pitabie, Rad the high minded English Gentle
man.

According to annoucement the Brethren of the 
mystic tie, visited this place. la»t week» and 
dispensed their hospitalities with a liberal 
hand. It was a sumewhat exciting change to 

«iau«nv, xii.u* „wvllvv , onr monotonous existehçe, to witness even th?
law to inflict be too severe for the treacherous again issued and succeeded in capturing one of ! arrival and departure of this band of choice, 
bands which have thns added murder to mutiny the guns. In this gallant affair the regiment lost spirits; altho we were not of the priviledged 
and rebellion. At Meerut the lltn and-20th i CaPtaîn Spottiswoode and .Cornet Newberry circle whp participated m their entertainment, 
Regiments of Native Infantry and the 3rd Caval- i killed Penny died immediately after
ry -murdered every officer on whom they could tbe action ; and CaPl- Hardy and Lieut, and 
lay hands. At Delhi it is supposed that Mr ^djutant Loch wounded the number of men 
Fraser, the, commissioner, has fallen with many1 kllled 18 aot known* It; 18 im
otVlÛY»£i m On __ J 1*1 rr>i 1 • aothers, men woman, and children. The list of, 
fugitives is given in another place. The most 
ra-assuring intelligence is, that the mutiny has 
not effected the troops in other stations. At 
Agra^the native soldiers stood by the Lieutenant- 
Gox'ernor. At Lucknow a tendency to revolt 
was checked by the firmness of 'Sir Henry 
Lawrrance. At Benares and throughout Ben-

Lord Palmerston said prabably a mail with gM all xva* ‘quiet. <So stood matters then, 
further information would arrive on Friday, and

________________  __impossible to over
rate the confidence this gallant conduct of the 
Lancers has created in aJl quarters. Nobody 
ever doubted that the Bombay troops were 
faithful and staunch to a man, and this is the 
most undeniable proof they could have of it.

recommended Monday next for the discussion.
Mr. Disraeli readily assented.

The isthmus of suez canal.
Mr. Griffiths then drew attention to the 

proposed. : canal accross the Isthmus of Snez.
Lord Palmerston repeated his former state

ment as to the undertaking being opposed to 
the policy of this country, and Mr. Robert 
Stephenson, who had been upon the spot, stated 

4iis -conviction that the scheme was unfeasible, 
the snbject dropped.

Some other business having been disposed of
.She House adjourned»

Crowned heads and Royal Princes appear to 
be running about in all directions with unex
ampled vigour. The young Prince of Wales 
was at Aix-la-Chapelle, the other day, travelling 
under the assumed name of Lord Renfrew. 
1 he King of the Belgians was m Manchester, 
this week, and Prince Louis Napoleon has been 
paying a visit to Lancashire, The Emperor 
Alexander is traversing Germany ; tha King of 
Prussia, the.Prince of Prussia, and the Princes 
Charles and Albert, with the Russian Empress 
Dowager, were to meet at Wildbad, on Thurs
day list. Louis Napoleon and the Empress

Harbor Grace, Wednesday August 12,1857

Under the head of Steam .Encouragement in 
another column will be found some facts of a 
startling character ; we commend this able arti
cle to the deliberate consideration of the Public, 
the argument is incontrovertible, the conclusion 
self evident. It appears that a resolution was 
coaxed through the assembly voting £7000 stg. 
for the above purpose; we speak not for a party, 
not in a factious spirit, when we express our 
firm belief that if every sealing master, boat 
master, planter or-fisherman, injthe Island wçre 
polled upon the subject not one in one hundred 
would consent to such an exhorbitout tax

“ It is Appointed unto all one e to die. ”
Died, On Wednesday -last, Mrs. Elizabeth 

Morrisev, in the 55th year of her age,* daughter 
of the late William Hartry* -of Harbor Grace, 
Newfoundland.—Halifax British* Colonist» 
July 25. -
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